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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is
the third leading cause of cancer

death worldwide yet has limited thera-
peutic options. We recently demon-
strated that inhibition of de novo
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NADC) synthesis is responsible for
DNA damage, thereby initiating hepato-
carcinogenesis. We propose that boosting
NADC levels might be used as a prophy-
lactic or therapeutic approach in HCC.

Liver cancer is the second leading cause
of cancer mortality worldwide (GLOBO-
CAN 2012), causing approximately
800,000 deaths each year. Hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) is the most frequent
primary liver neoplasm and has a very
poor prognosis. Multiple risk factors, such
as chronic hepatitis B and C (HBV and
HCV) viral infections, dietary aflatoxin
B1 poisoning, chronic alcohol abuse, or,
most commonly, excessive nutrient-
dependent obesity leading to non-
�alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), play
major roles in HCC development.1

Although there are several therapeutic
approaches to the treatment of advanced
HCC, they have limited clinical impact.
For instance, the kinase inhibitor sorafe-
nib improves patient survival but with life
extension limited to a maximum of 2–3
months.1 The increasing prevalence of
HCC has created an alarming situation.

We recently investigated the molecular
mechanisms of HCC using genetically
engineered mouse models (GEMMs) for
the loss- and gain-of-function of uncon-
ventional prefoldin RPB5 interactor
(URI).2 URI is member of the R2TP/
URI-prefoldin like complex, which con-
tains not only prefoldin subunits, but also
RNA polymerase binding subunit 5
(RPB5), ATPases/helicases RuvB-like

protein 2 (RUVBL2, also known as 48-
kDa TATA box-binding protein-interact-
ing [TIP48] or reptin) and RuvB-like pro-
tein 1 (RUVBL1, also known as 49-kDa
TATA box-binding protein-interacting
[TIP49] or pontin) and co-chaperones
such as heat shock protein 90 (HSP90).3,4

URI mammalian function was first
identified in vitro and URI was proposed
to be a downstream target of the growth
factor- and nutrient-regulated mTOR/
S6K1 pathway, inhibiting activity of
protein phosphatase (PP)1g to sustain
S6K1 survival signaling.5 URI was also
described as an “addicting” oncogene
that is amplified and overexpressed in
various human cancers, including ovar-
ian carcinomas, in which the cancer cells
take advantage of upregulated URI to
dampen PP1g activity and provide sur-
vival signaling.6 Additionally, xenograft
studies further demonstrated the role of
URI in HCC development.7

To better understand URI function(s)
in vivo, we recently generated condi-
tional URI genetically engineered mouse
models (GEMMs).2 Doxycycline (Dox)-
switchable whole body gain-of-function
URI mutant mice displayed spontaneous
tumors in different organs, but promi-
nently in the liver. This first observation
in our laboratory suggested that URI
may have oncogenic properties in vivo,
in particular in liver cancer. Together
with the above mentioned studies, and
based on the fact that HCC occurs in
association with mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion-mediated hepatocyte death,8 we
used hepatocyte-specific loss-of-function
and Dox-switchable hepatocyte gain-of-
function (designated hURI-tetOFFhep)
models to demonstrate that URI is
oncogenic in liver and, induces DNA
damage, a key initiating event in HCC
development (Fig. 1).2
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Although in vitro and in vivo studies
identified numerous pathways and their
components in HCC,9 to date no single
animal model described in the literature
has encompassed the full spectrum of
human HCC progression. The hURI-
tetOFFhep mouse represents a unique
model to temporally study HCC develop-
ment. In fact, not only do hURI-tetOFF-
hep mice recapitulate human HCC
during a multistep process but, impor-
tantly, these mice also display a human
HCC signature associated with hepatitis
viral infection.2 hURI-tetOFFhep mice
represent the first genetic tool mimicking
several features of human HCC, and
therefore might be useful to better study
human liver dysfunctions.

Mechanistically, we demonstrated that
the potential inhibitory effect of URI on
PP1g5,6 does not play a major role in our
model. However, URI inhibits aryl hydro-
carbon (AhR)- and estrogen receptor
(ER)- mediated transcription of enzymes
implicated in L-tryptophan/kynurenine/
NADC metabolism, thereby causing
DNA damage to critically initiate hepato-
carcinogenesis (Fig. 1).2 URI, in a com-
plex with HSP90, abolishes the trafficking
of AhR and ER, but the exact mechanism
by which URI/HSP90 modulates AhR
and ER complex inhibition and whether
other components of the URI prefoldin
complex participate in this function
remains to be understood. Although crys-
tallographic studies should better define
the precise function and role of the R2TP/
URI-prefoldin-like complex, we speculate
that the URI prefoldin complex, acting
through the chaperone function, may
either stabilize and suppress AhR and ER

nuclear translocation or induce an alloste-
ric conformational change in the AhR and
ER active site, preventing ligand binding
and thus nuclear targeting of AhR and
ER. We do not exclude the possibility that
URI might also sterically hinder the AhR
and ER ligand binding sites and abolish
nuclear translocation and transcriptional
activity. Inhibitors against HSP90 are cur-
rently being used in clinical trials for can-
cer treatment.10 Designing therapeutic
strategies that inhibit HSP90 chaperone,
scaffolding, or cotranscriptional activities
should be meticulously considered.

To better prevent HCC and treat
patients with liver cancer, we propose
boosting NADC pools, for instance by
nutritional supplementation with the vita-
min B3 derivative nicotinamide riboside
(NR) (Fig. 1).2 This notion suggests that
people subjected to chronic dietary restric-
tion or malnutrition affecting NADC con-
centrations might be predisposed to
several diseases, including cancer. We
extended our study to pancreatic tumors
and demonstrated a conceptual role of
oncogene-induced NADC depletion in
DNA damage.2 Therefore, NR can be
used to generally limit tumor growth in
mouse models displaying high levels of
genotoxic stress. We are currently testing
the response to NR of several resected
pancreatic human tumors with high levels
of genotoxic stress using avatar mouse
models. Responses to NR will be taken
into consideration for progression into
clinical trials and personalization of
human cancer therapy.

Interestingly, inhibitors against nicotin-
amide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT),
the enzyme implicated in boosting NADC

pools via the salvage pathway, are currently
being used in several phase II clinical trials as
anticancer therapy. Based on our data, this
kind of therapy should be considered with
caution because reducing NADC levels
might be harmful through exposing healthy
cells to genotoxic stress. To revolutionize
cancer treatment, we instead propose that
NADC boosters in combination with che-
motherapeutic drugs might be useful to pro-
tect healthy cells against DNA damage and
transformation into cancerous cells.

A defect in cell metabolism is there-
fore a fundamental characteristic for
acquiring genomic instability and cer-
tainly other hallmarks of cancer. Thus,
therapeutic intervention against meta-
bolic alterations prior to development of
genomic instability warrants further
attention in the prevention and treat-
ment of tumorigenesis. Facilitating the
development of more efficient and stable
NADC “boosters” would offer innova-
tive new avenues and mechanism-based
therapeutics to maintain human health
and prevent and cure cancer and various
associated metabolic dysfunctions.
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Figure 1. Boosting NADC as a strategy to prevent and cure hepatocellular carcinoma. Increased expression of unconventional prefoldin RPB5 interactor
(URI) in response to inflammatory cues inhibits aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR)- and estrogen receptor (ER)-mediated transcription of enzymes impli-
cated in de novo nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADC) synthesis, thereby causing DNA damage at early stages of tumorigenesis and hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) development. Boosting NADC pools prevents DNA damage and tumor formation and cures early HCC.
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